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?All structure will be fabrication with M.S and G.I. also S.S. Sheet and frame will be made from M.s. Pipe 
work with automotive paint and epoxy paint also.

?Lighting arrangement for test rig for working the dark also 
?Upper plate form made from stainless steel sheet with S.S washbash in type tray with drainage
?All pipes for test circuit will be made from seam less M.S pipe and long band provided as per international 

specification.
?For main circuit pump and motor will be provided for 55 LPM flow and pressure, manually dust feeding
?Reservoir for main circuit made from stainless steel conical as per specification standard type with 

heating and cooling arrangement  
?Smoothly flow adjustable regulator for increase and decrease the flow of oil 
?Digital pressure indicator with option of see the differential pressure of in let and outlet pressure also 

connect with
?Diffuser for main circuit outlet oil and injection system outlet bypass oil for prevent the fan of oil 
?Pump Capacity of 55 LPM for main circuit
?Flow meter digital with sensor and digital display for main circuit 55 LPM
?Three way values for adjust the flow control and change the direction of oil as per specification 
?Starter for main pump
?Programmable timer for set the desired time we can adjust in second, minutes and hour after desired time 

will be buzzer indicate
?Test filter mounting fixture with provided different type of thread adapter
?Sampling valve for collect the sample for analysis
?Emergency stop switch for any time stop the machine will be stop any stage
?One nose heat exchanger for main system and injection sysem

Sales Office: 9A, Gurudwara Road, Hari  Vihar (Kakraula), Opp. Metro Poll No. 816, New 
Delhi 110043 (INDIA).

Correspondence Address : Plot No. 35, K-1 Extn, Bank Wali Gali Gurudwara Road, Mohan 
Garden, Uttam Nager, Delhi -110059.

Cell - 9811478874, 9811938703, 9212912990
E-mail    - info@fecproduct.com/ inquiry_fec@yahoo.com 
Website - www.fecproduct.com
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